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LAS VEGAS. N. M., FRIDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 10, 1885.
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Llrnlruaut AUra Explore Keuian
( sunidrrrd Inipotsihlr.

Chicago, Oct.
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H. WISE
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OF UM'IXXATI

Arrount of the

On

(iipintic

Frauds
Which Were l'rrirlrntrd in Tl at Ciljr oil
Election Hay It it Alleged That Oyer Two
Hundred Vote. Mere
iu Evcrtm of the
rt
uinlirr of Hi jittered Vuler iu Une
An Augry Crowd Dtiuuud a llulj
lor (he Purpose of Holding a Meeting, hut
Are Krf iikcd-T- he
I'uce Aulliorillt on
the Alert to Quell Any DUIui bailee Which
May Occur Telegram of Congratulation.

tut

$59000

I'rc-i4-

TO LO VX ON

REAL ESTATE.
HAVE

Cincinnati, Oct. 15. Tliero can bo
Improved and Unimproved Property of every no absoluto cuitaiuly
about tho result
tescriolion in every portion of the city f
Luí Vegas.
of Tucbdai's elecifou in liamiltou
wealk
vouuly until au olticial count is made.
u
Tlio vote in two procincts tf tlio
Ward, wkote countino; wasun-liuisbtMiuo-teenl-

UP WITH THE TIMES

In all branches of the bupinca9, lrom iiHylug
reutiuir houses, t,uylwr ami stilling am
thing uttered (u uegoUiiliiifc stuck mi d builds.

laxuH,

Biiilness Lots to T.ense,
husinuss LotH for Bal ,
liuslneift IluiiWH fur Sale,

Ui'tlfli'iii o Lota fnv l.i'use,
llollneH ldl Sale

ASU
iinoil FiiyhiK Hiisnu RR for Knle,
Two Lui'KO Handles for Kale lirap,
County tr'cr'p Ituutrht and Sold,
Cold Mines (1'uyiiifO lor Sale,
Fine Iay liijr Si.er Minis for Sillo.

SPECIAL

NOTICE!

Strainers, visitors and others will ttud our
oflici' I lie niOKl convenient and comlortiilile of
nil ot llera in which to i
their I.iihIih-hh- .
We ure loculed on ihe corner ol'KUih mil
UoiikIum avenue, w hero, tlie Hireet cur iihum'S
veiy few ininiiLeH, iniiklnir it convenient
limmll to liny otlier I oi liou l the city.

A SAVfNCS BARK.
l,nlKii iuit men ran pun-ham- '
properly of us
(iu nioiitlily iiiMiillinenta insieail "of paying o u
ItlHl Which eiin iu ver lie ret iii neil IlKN T.
I'on't puv rent. Come unit look til our luir-í'ttí- n
on t lie iimtiil Inii'iil pkiu.

last riiut, ia now boinr
counted, and tho result on Governor
with one county pieciuct missing,
which in 1884 gayo seventeen Republican niajoiiiy, stands thus: Governor
Hoadlev ii3,G(J7, loraker 33,3(J2, Leonard 1,020. Ilimdly's plurality, Ü05.
Returns aro far from completo on tho
Legislativo ticket.
Tlio Times-Sta- r
estimates tho average
Vote ou Republican inembors of tho
I.t'ííislaturo to exceed Foniker's vote
by 1,015. If that rale is maintained it
would elect tho Republican delegntion,
except Robert Harlan. Nothing can de'- tcrmiuo this contingency except au offi
cial count. Figures from tho State, exclusive of Hamilton county, indicate a
plurality of from 18,000 to 20,000 for
Foraker.
Judüo Foraker was compelled to va
cato his ollice today to seek a secluded
placo w hero ho could pay some atteu
lion to tlio mass ot correspondence
which has accumulated dtirine; tho past
three days.
Anions; tho fiontlemen who sont him
tho telegrams of congratulation lie received today ara the following Andrew 1). White, liirmingham, England;
United States Senators M ihono and
John S. Wise, of Virginia; John J,
(Jillsort, of New York; Chester S. Cole,
Chairman of tho New York State Republican Committer; J. H. Manlev, of
Augusia, M.iiue; John R. Lynch, of
Mississippi; Goverror
oi Oregon,
and Ira M. Daveupori, Repuhlieau candidato for Governor ot New York.
Governor-elec- i,
Judgo
Foraker,
being asked what ho regarded as the
leading motives that led to tho result in
Ohio, said: "First, the Republicans
rogaided it as important that a decisive
expression should bo given at tho lirst
election alter tho beginning of a Democratic national administration; second,
a determination to give au expression
iu favor iu all our elections; third, distrust, concerning tho treu trado tendencies of the Democratic parly, coupled
with a recognition of the necessity of
maintaining tho Republican ascendency
in tho Uniiad States Seuate; fourth,
disgust Willi tlio Democratic State administration iirOhio, notably tho elec
tion of tlio last Senator and the extravagance of tho last Legis, ature; fifth, a wisii
to have tho liquor trullic regulated and
taxed usa practical me, hod of dealing
with tho subject and dissatisfaction
with the Democratic position of license,
which is imptactible.'"
'i'ho irregularities and alleged gross
frauds in countctiou with Tuesday's
election iu this city havo mado a most
profound impression in ail classes of
:

CASH WILL ALSO
liny line property tit the very lowest market
price. We also liave nuiny h pec mi ImiguiiiB m
real estnte far below llieir caso value.

Ail

J. U.WISE

COR. 6TH & DOUCLAS.
UjipoKilo tlio new Brow n Stum: (K;i

:t

IIoiH'

NOTARY PUBLIC.

J.J.FITZGERRELL
-T-

IIK-

LIVE REAL ESTATE

FINANCIAL AGENT
FOft CAPITALISTS.
Bond?, Territorial and County
Scrip and War r anta

Aid-ric-

h;

Moj-ei-

.

wcll-uicanin-

people.

g

Tho palpable,

pulling moro than 200 vines in
crime
Bought and Sold.
ono box in excess of the registration for
Notary Public ami ('ouvryaucer. that precinct has aroused thu deepest
indignation, especially iu the German
312 RAILROAD AVE.,
quarter of the city. A little meeting,
.
MEW MEXICO.
LAS Vf:QAS,
quiet and private, was held last night
to discuss plans. Fiery talk was had,
and a general understanding that steps
On hand to loan on all kinds of property. would be taken today for calling un
meeting was had. Tho lalter
Moles discounted. Tlmenl loans, mío month
Invctnini'H cuiefully mado. was discussed today, but no formal call
to throe yours
Tnxe pain Estates tniilMiri d
was mudo. Notwithstanding this, there
Uillitnr for lWi.fliKI hcres
"llaca Float o.
buiit Tuiunr
,t land, with order fur local on. on any iioo was a largo gathering
lunda in he 'l ei r ry if New exlco, Hall tonig'-.tand application was made
In ono body. Will be sold ai ti fsir p Ico.
lor the hall tor the purpose of holding
l.OOd.uüliaorpgof
,raiit pr i ertv for ta e at an indignation meeting. The proprie61)
2
p:
to
r acre.
cattle
f
from cunts
lunfrca,
the llucbt, btvt tanges in tor took advice, and refused to open
tbP Territory.
tho Lull. Tho men lingered about
Write for desci iptlons or come and si e.
placo
utteiing
time,
nonio
If you want to buy properly lor eatu or In tho
of
violent
most
denunciations
tallment plan, mil nu
they regarded
tho leaders whom
as responsible for tho violations ot tho
law, and counseling summary meas812 Railroad Avtmue.
ures. Oi.hers argued iu favor of moderUIDK TO NEW MKXlt'll VllKK 1 0 ALL. ation, and urged that the fulhst possible support bo given to tho committee
ot 100, which is now at work preparing
for tho discovery and prosecution of offenders against the law. As there was
no opportunity to hold Riueetiug, the
(Owner of tho MK biaud of cattlo)
crowds liually dispersed. Tho police
authorities had notice of tbo proposed
RANCH AND CATTLE BROKER, indignation meeting, and, fearing that
it would result as did tho ono held at
Music Hall to denounce tho lierner
OFFICE: Bridge Street, Opposite I'ostoflloe. trial, when tho mob burned the Court
Houso, strengthened tho torco and usd
all precautions to meet such a result.
Survcyingby John Cunipbcll.tho
The holding of an indignation mooting
Surveyor.
has been discouraged by Mayor Smith
and by all who wnsti peace, but thore is
a widespread feeling that some action
shall bo taken to preserve the purity
of elections.
Midnight. Returns by counties, so
far as received, give roraker a uot pluJOHN BINQLE, Prop.
rality of 20,085, admitting that Hamilfinest wlnoH.s llu.iiB aiid rlnars always In ton County is about even, nnd that
ahorl order rcHlaiiriint. Lrown and Ottawa will
atock.
lloauly u
Kvrythinir tin) market altoids at reiisonalile majority equal to thogive
maj riiy lor
rents,
iirlces. Itetrillar dinners each dav,
Foraker's plullama dinner every Hunday lasting t rom one jjlovelaini last year.
rality will ho 18.1M. Very little can bo
to tour o'olouk. Drop in and seeli us.
unid regarding tho Legislature.
Tho
LAS VKGAS,
KÍAV MEXICO. Republicans claim tho Representativo
tu llaidiu Gouni.v, and admit tho elecIt. I!. Horden.
I. K. Man in, tion ot a Democrat iu Stark Couuty.
Wallaen llesselden.
wmorwisu mo suuauou remains un
changed.
of
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J. J. FITZGERRELL
M. E. II ELL Y,

well-know- n

"THE SNUG"

Kirst-clas-

115

B.B. BORDEH&CO.

I'oor Kiicceu Whaling.

San iiuNOisco, Oct.

work done with Neatness ami iHspatch.
hatlalHct'on Ouarauteecl.
Hans, Ppucl'lcat ions and KsilmaU's Kurnished.
Mhop and odio on Main tit , Hmilh of t'mliollc
C'nuetery. Kast 1 at Veitai, N. M. 'Telephone
In ejMbuctlon iiübhop.
A

1

ax Ay Ay

General Nelson
A. Miles, who is in the city, received a
telegram yestrday from Lieutenant
Henry T. Allon, ot the Second Cav
alry, stating that hu arrived safely
at San Francisco after his Alaska explorations, having completed the journey through regions of
tho far
North, which, in tbo opinion of General
Miles, excelled all explorations on tho
American continent since Lewis and
Clark, and tho world's record since
Livingston. 1 ieuteuaut Allen left
Sitka last February, and journeyed to
tho luouth of ino Cop,er iliyer,
lie
foliowed
which
bo
until
reached the great Alaska rango of
mountains. He crossed on snow shoes
to tho .head of tho Tenuao River, in
ilselt a marvelous accomplishment.
For 700 or 800 miles ho. followed tho
Tennap until it emptied into IhoTakon,
tho groat river of the North, to its
mouth, a distance ot 400 or 500 miles
moro. Upou the completion of his
great journey, Lieutenant Allen repaired to Fort Michael, ou tho Rehnug
Sea, and returned on tho steamer Cor
win. Tbo exploration of the Tennap
aud Takon Rivers has been tho aiubi-tio- u
ot explorers long before Alaska
camo into the possession of tho United
States, but the Russians failed each
time it was altemptod. Since then several explorations by American olliours
have ended in failure), until among tho
army officers on tho Pueihc Coast tho feat
camo to bo considered
impossible. Lieutenant Allen's companions were a sergeant and an officer of
the Signal Corps, together witn Indians, vrliom they pursuaded to join
them .
well-nig- h

I're.ideuliul Appointments.
Oct. 15 Tho President mado tho following appointments:
Calvin Page, to bo Collector of Internal
Revenue for tho District of Now Hamp
shire; D. J. Laughlin, to bo Special
Lxaminer of drugs, medicines and
cbemicals fop the District of Philadelphia; C. Meyer jiuliok, of Arizona, to
bo Governor of Arizona, vico Fred A.

Washington,

Tritle, resigned. Tobo United States
Consuls: Edward D. Linn, of Texas, at
Piedras Negras, Mexico; Frank W.
Roberts, of Maine, at Coaticoon, Can
ada; uñarlos it. Wells, of Maryland, at
Marrangno. Nicaragua; Joseph D.
Colls, of New Jersey, at Vera Cruz,
Mexico. To bo Indian Ageut: Jas. Mc
Laughlin, of Dakota, for tho Standing
nock Agency in Dakota. David S
Presiona, to he Collector of Customs at
Gloucestor, Mass. J. N. .Walton, of
truausas, nus oeen appointed as sue
cial Agent to tako charge of tho Indians
on ionguo Riyer, in Montana.
The Secretary of tho Treasury today
appointeu it. rmueu, ot Georgia, aud
L. R. Roid, of Virginia, to bo ciiiofs of
a division in the Register's cilice.
Mr. Sneod was formerly Assistant Post
master of tho United Slates and secre
tary to
Hill. Mr. Reid is a
resident of Alexandria, Va., and was
formerly accountant of tho Virginia
Midland UaiiroaU. I no
appointments were mado in placo ot
Arthur Hendricks aud J. 11. Beattv.
who resigned by request of Sccrotary
manning.
abovo-name-

Veslnday'k liase Hull Game..

Funeral
(.'AUDI NAL

OF

McCLOSKKY

At the (reat Cathedral In New
Vork
Ymtcrdai Were Celebrated by High I'ou- tidi ial Mas. and the Beautiful and
Burial Service of the Catholic
Church Before the Remaiui of America's
ve

Ouly Cardinal

Consigned to Their
the Crypt of the
Church Beside the Dn.t of Archbishop
ling lie. The Singing by the Chair the
1 iiiril Erer Heard iu the City.
Were

Final llctrtng Dace

in.

ü

Nationals

Baltimore

2

AT PHILADELPHIA.

Athleiics

7

I

Philadelphia

AT CINCINNATI.

Now York

Providence

7

Cincinnati

AT NEW YOKK.
4 Brooklyn
AT NEW TOKK.
. 7
Boston

Metropolitans..
Fiyo innings.

Uiona and typhoid fever aro raving
with great severity. While many cases
aro kept concealed, it is known that
noany 100 persons aro down with these
diseasHs, and fatalities are vorv numer
ous, there having been tiflenu deaths
within tho last ten davs. Iu several
cases whole families havo been sti ickeu
down. Every precaution is being taken
to prevent a spread of the diseases.
IVvl ltesili.
Ariz., Oct. 15. United
Slates District Attorney J. A. Zalons
kto denies that he has forwarded his
retignation to tho President, lie says
ho had intended to resign, but in the
faco of tho present loquirv into his oQi
cial acls by tho grand jury ho will not
lender his resignation uniil the mutters
now ponding ate passed upou.

Did

Ilcson,

Guilty of Attempted Brihrry.

San FitANcisco, Oct. 14. F. J
Hawos, the Inspector of Customs of
this city, accusnd Deputy United States
Marshall Melius with haviuer offered
him a bribe to ailow the Chinamen
who had been remanded back to China
to come ashore. I he matter has been
investigated, and Melius has been dis
missed from government service.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL
CAPITAL PAID IN -

S500.000

--

CALL AND SEE THEM-

lue-J-

Trelext for War.

London, Oct.

Servia has sent a
ciicular note to the Powers complaining
of repeated inroads by robber bands
from Bulgaria. It is supposed this
complaint is intended as a pretext for a
declaration of war. Within the last
two days 25,000 reserves iiavo been en
rolled in nureece, iu.uuu ot them in
Ainens aione. intense enthusiasm is
manifested throughout Greece.

d

Kollv, Lavolle
Slattory and Mulhoarn, of the Cathe
dral household, were tho masters of
ceremonies. Keys. Charles Collón aud
I hoiuas
McCloskey served tho mass
Rev. Thomas Mellhauey and Fathers
Aylevard aud MeGrath acted as chap
lains. I no sermon was preached after
mass. At tho conclusion ot the sermon
preparations were made for concluding
tho rights by tho bestowal of the Papal
absolution. After the words of absolu
tion had been uttered the coffin was re
moved from the catafalque by the at

money to loan on approved

15.

real estate sectrity,

BY TJIB

Scottish Mortgage and Land Investment Company
CP JSriEW MEXICO, LICITE 3D.
Authorized Capital, $1,000,000. Issued, $500,000.
MAKE APPLICATION TO

J.

GEORGE
W m. Bkeidbn,

race to
day between Ilanlan and Lee and
Courtney and Conley was won easily by
llaman ana L,eo uy three lengths in
18:15. The winners led from tho start,
and it was only between the lirst half
and liio
that they wore
pushed at all. Hanlan evoked groat
enthusiasm.

DINK EL, Manager,
La. Vega., N. ivt.
.

Solicitor.

Won by Itanlan and Lee,
Albany, Oct. 15. Tho boat

CALVIN FISK,

three-quarte-

Yesterday1. Cabinet Meeting,,

Washington, Oct. 15. There was a
full attendance at the Cabinet meeting
today. The session was short, and was
devoted principally to the considera
lion of topics to bo embodied in the an
reports of the Cabinet officers.
nual'
..
...
i .1
iI.l

:
.i
n na uoii'unu

.u.
Lunii .i
1.

ii

in

muí .i h

m.hmii

r

public duties woufd not permit the

to"íñd"S

Troop. Crowing the

Irouller.
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-

AG-E-

T
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Money to loan on easy terms.

Dcsiriiuic

rcsfi- -

denecs, business property, ranches and cattle for sale
on me installment num. aim cnuice misiuess uiiu res- ! ,eu
Ii,.

Vienna correspondent telegraphs that
Belgrado advices from good sources
state that the Servian army will cross
tho frontier tonight. At a reviow of
his troops yesterday Milan said: "In
two days we shall know what wo havo
to do."

1

iV..

n

1

vmi

m VAUumiohln mnilHlllT Al

yearly terms.
OFFICE

:

BRIDGE STREET, NEAR POSTOFFICE.
R. JESUS MAItgUK'i.

MAKGAR1TO ROMERO.

M.

ROMERO

&

CO.,

WHOLESALE AND HUTA1L DEALERS IN

Result of au Old Grudge.

e

suo-üoae- ou

Viptheria and Typhoid Fever Kaging.
Iuttanning, Pa., Oct. 15. Diph- -

-

-

EJEW GOOD)

white-robe-

lathers McDonuell,

0

Rrn.)

to Kaynolds

r

were received showing the character
100.000
and progress of the work in the various
SUHPLUS
AND
PROFITS
40,000
foreign fields and a portion of tho report on tbo work in China, which conTransacts a (Jeneral Hanking lluslness.
demned the recent outrages upon the
Chinese in this country, and called upon OKFICKIIS:
OFFICERS
the government of the United States to
J. RAYNOf.DS, President.
J. DINK EL, Vie President.
s.
.1.
UAl MOLDS, Cafdiier.
S. PlaHON, Assistant Cannier.
protect the emigrants ana pumsn their
persecutors. Connected with the reoort
n Japan missions a resolution was DIKKCTORX:
DIIIECTOKS
CHAKLKS HLANCHARD,
prcsenled calling upou our government
O. J. PINREL,
J. 8. I'lSflON,
I. 8. HAVNOLDS.
UAVNOl.IW.
.IPKKKnsoS
tho
revision
treaty
of
consent
to
a
to
Depository of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railroad.
with Japan, so that the clause relating
to extra territorial jurisdiction bo
aDousneci.
benigno romkro.
ino commission 10 con- hilakio romkiio.
stder charges by Dr. Leonard Bacon,
on the perversion of the funds of tho
board, reported that, from a full investigation, they are saitsfiod that tho re
port of th treasurer is correct in every
particular, and that the financial affairs
Have Received Several Car Loads of
of tho board aro manuguri upon sound
principles. The report was accepted,
and a commission appointed to make
an investigation of the Unancial condi
Hon of tho board. It was voted to hold
tho next meeting at Dos Moines, Iowa.
lhe Vvonien o Board,
with tho American Board, held a meet
ing, at which only womeu wore present..
(Northeast Cor. of Plaza) NEW MEXICO.
LAS VlüG-AS-,
Officers wore olocted, including Mark
Hopkins, rremdont, aud E. W. Blatchtord, v . resident.
ino session
closes tomorrow.

,

wo'l-traiue-

(Succr-aeo-

H. ROMERO & BRO.

New Yokk, Oct. 15. The long night
watch of those members of the Society
of St. Vincent de Paul, who guarded
tho body of Cardinal McCloskey in the
great Cathedral last evening, has at
length come to an cud. Tho first beams
of tho niorniug sun had hardly gilded
tho steps of tho churches when the precession of priosts, with uncovered
heads, entered the Cathedral and knell
before tho altar for prayers for the
opening of tho now day upon which the
body of America's first Cardinal was to
bo committed
to the earth.
The
priests walked slowly down the aisle on
either side of tho catafalque and re..
turned to tho sacristy. Two hundred
policemen kept tho great crowd that
had assembled shortly after 8 a. in. in
order. The doors of tho cathedral were
opened at 8:45, and the waiting tnrong
invited to enter. As the hour for the
beginning of the services was reached
the crush without the church became
greater.
I he streets for several
squares in every direction were blocked
with carriages and masses of people
The police had all they cou'.d do to
preservo order. The scene within was
grand and impressive. The dead body
of the Cardinal had, during tho night.
boon placed in a mahogany coffin,
whicu had been prepared tor its recep
tiou. Heavy drapery of velvet hung
about the conin. uods oi gout, ex
tending the outiro length of the coffin.
ornamented the sides. The body Lad
been so placed that the head of the
deml was raised above the level of the
coffin, and easily seen from below. The
pews and aisles were now crowded with
people. 1 no 1'apal .naves, in lace and
bright uniforms, marched down the
center aisle and took up p&.ntions about
tno catatalque. A moment later tho
doors of tho sacristy wore flung oDon.
aud a long procession of
d
priosts entered. Father Lammela waved
his hand, and the stilluess was broken
by tho priests as they chanled the of
rico of tho dead. Two hundred voices
of pilosis and boys, mellowed by dis
tauce, sounded sweetly to tho ear of the
waiting congregation.
Tho bovs
chanted ono lino of a psalm and the
priests the second. Theft camo tho
singing of Psalm 04. It was not, how
over, until tho priesls camo to the
that tho full richness aud beauty
ot tho
voices of the church
choir were brought out. In all proba
pility nothing liko the singing of these
bnests and boys uas evor boeu heard in
tho city. Archbishop Corrigan was the
colebrunt ot poutincal mass, Monsiguor
a ariey was assistant, rather Donnel v
oeacon ami r aiuer liieijraw
mis-ereri-

AT WASU1NGTON.

ed

Boston, Oct. 15." At today's session
of the American Board of Commis
sioners for foreign Missions reports

Those ,Vhih Took Place at the

Stanton, Va., Oct.

15. William M.
Brown, a prominent citizen of the
county, was shot and killed in tho ro
tunda of tho lair Grounds today by
Stuart Karnor. Tho killing grow out
ot an old grudge.
Karnor is in tail.
ana tno jail is guarded to prevent lynch
ing.
ERiel's Sentence Prohably ('oniniiilid.

London, Oct. 15. It is understood
that the sentence of death passed on

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
WEST SIDE OF SQUARE.

LAS VEGAS, ITEW MEXICO.

BROWNE & MANZANARES CO.

Louis Kiel, tho loader ot the
rebellion in Canada, will bo commuted
g
to
servitude.
hall-bree- d

LAS VEÚAS AND SOCORRO,

lifo-lon-

Brighton Ileach Winner.
BUSI!STKSS
New York, Oct. 15. The winners at
Brighton Beach today were Ferg Kyle,
Osceola, Cardinal McCloskey, Topsy
and Uuchiel.

ESTABLISHED, 1808.

N. M.

INCORPORATED, 1885

tendantsaud gently carried to its last
resting place in the crypt under the high
altar, where it was placed beside tho
body of Archbishop Hughes. The con
gregation and clergy then quietly dis
pcrsed.

Abyssinian General. Main.
Rome, Oct. 15 A Malan paper has
received tho following account from
Massowati of tho recent battle botwoou
tho Abyssinians aud Soudanese rebels
at Rascoulala. lho Abyssinian com
tnaudor, with his forces, attacked 10.
000 rebels. I he baltlo lasted t welve
hours.
Alter the death of Osrnan

BeJden

&

Wilson,

Tammany aud Irring Hall t'nile.
New Youk, Oct. 15, Tammany

RANCH SUPPLIES

and

Outfitting Goods, Mining Implemsnts and Materials.

living Halls fonight agreed upon a

t

m

Jobbers of and Wholesale Dealers in

Or !Ri O O IB IEi X IE 3 1

Digna the rebels scattered, but contin
ued to light bravely. Several Abyssin
Kin generáis were siaiu.

joint couuty ticket, headed by Hugh
J. Grant, of Tammany, for Sheriff
Besides the nomination for Sheriff.
Tammany takes tho County Clerkship
auUiiuiigeof the superior Uourt, giv
mg Irving Hall a Judge of the City
Getting Kid of a Witne.a.
Washington, Oct. 15. Tho Land Court, the President of the Board of
Oflico has received a communication Aldermen and ono Coroner.
stating that Dr. Powers, who was
Warning to Prince Alexander.
government witness iu tho prosecution
London, Oct. 15. As an outcome of
ot a irutrauient land caso in California
has boon slain by T. F. Pruielt. oue of the conference at Constantinople, the
t'owers have sent a note to Prince Al
me ueionuants.
exander urging him to pacify Roumelia
rirdged to Exlcriuiiiatethe Clunete,
and wtrning him that otherwise he will
the risk of losing the Union. In
Stockton, Cala., Oct. 15. A petition run
event be must recognize the suzer
was numerously signed today in which any
unity ot the sultan.
tho signers pledged themselves to drive
Euornioiii fthipmeut I Wheat
out the Chi nose by all lawful moans
.
rty
...
within their power.
IjOnuon, tuei.t aw
io. ine nu of ex
changos and the low price of silver are
Preparing for Service.
stimulating the wheat exportation from
' Constantinople, Oct. 15.
Tho Ad India- enormous
shipments are pond
miralty has ordered a ileet of Lvo men lug. vessels have already been char
to prepare for service in tho Al- - lered for tho shipment ot 100,000 tons
geau Sea.

THE

FANCY

GROCERS

FL01 GRAl.FEED

ft

Blasting Powder, High Explosives,' Fuse, Etc.
The Best Market lin the Territory for

WOOL, HIDES, PELTS.
OF LAS VEGAS.

Will at all Times Compete with Eastern Prices

-

(DAILY BULLETIN:

of-w- ar

Killed

k

a Falling House,

London, Oct. 15. At Bombay, yos
Tho slearu
whaler Alliance arrived from tho Arc terday, a houso foil, killing sixteen pertu: today, fchu loft the llool twenty sons ami injuring niauy others.
days ago. She. reports & bud season.
Murderer Apprehended.
J ho cutcu oi tho ileet up to tho depart
ure of the Aliance was far below the
Alburn, N. Y., Oct. 15. Scott Ellis,
average, the total number of whales who killed a rauchmau iu Colorado, was
tattu tjeing i n,
apprehended today at Aurora,
15.

Outrage
the Chinese
ia This Country Condemned.

The Recent

llithrrt.

15.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

FOREIGN MISSIO.W

MPOSING CEREMONIES

NO. 01

Tr.op. Rapidly Massing.

Adriana roLis, Oct. 15. Troops are
rapidly massing at this place. Ten

thousand men aud twonty-ninare already stationed here.

o

guns

Lata Arrivals :
RiUtre ÍUrettl, noil duorto postofltoat

Order far a Second Lev.
Constantinoi-lk- ,
Oct. 15. The

Porte
has issued an order for a second levy
of

redil,

.

.

Qooda Delivered Free to any part of

iho

LAS VHUAH, OUT.

12.

New atopic Uigars, flue brands. Parafine Candles, ono car load
Anheuser Beer. tiuartH and nints. firm aHHrtrtmnnt
' nar
Woodenware, Handles, Brooms Etc,
'.
Received Toaay:
wew lomatoes, jMewuorn, Assorted Spices, Assorted Pickela.
plSln,
M60?6.081 rard one car Crackers, lresh and fino, one car
44
Divide" Potatoes. larg and fine, one car Pride of Denver .Hour,
one car Lawrence Flour, Durham Tobacco. Alfalfa Hay, Etc.

niatu

r

i.n

it'll) iiivhii um im.ui j
t'u
render n well as to his own countrymen," Mr. P.anuroft has sreat hope
w Mexico. He
for the future of
Entered in the Pontofflco in Las VeRaa pays it m attracting a large share of
as Second Class Matter.
attention, an is looming up larger
everj' day. He thinks the soil for
tSTA BUSHED HCS.
agricultural purposes is equal to that
of California, and predicts aglorious
13- future for our Territory.
liii

PATTEKñOlí",

J.

l.tV

Dally, by mail, one year,
i.ailv. by mull. s'i months,
Dally. t'V mall, throw mouths
Daily, by carrier, per wk.

I0 00
B no
í 5

-

La Vegas, N. M.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER

After

reading

10.

The Gazette, wrap

it up and send it to your friends in
the Kant.

President

Clevei-an-

not

was

long in selecting a Governor for Ari
zona to lill the vacancy made by the
resignation of Frederick A. Tritle
C. Meyer Zulick, of Arizona, is the
lucky man.

Surveyor General Jimax lias
just passed upon the validity of two
important private land claims, re
ferred to him by the Commissioner of
the General Land office. They are
the Ranto Tomas de Yturbide Col
ony grant and the claim of the In
diansofthe Pueblo of Santa Clara
In the former case Mr. Julian has
given an opinion adverse to the val
idity of the grant, while in tlie latter
he approves of the grant subject to
certain limitations. The grant covers
about 90,000 acres, and it is an add!
tion to a former grant on which the
Indians reside. Their number has
"dwindled down to about 150, and
they have no need of any lands be
yond those already occupied and con
firmed to them. The Surveyor-Generatherefore, has recommended
that the United States, for a fair consideration, procure a release by the
said Indians of their title to the additional tract claimed by them, so
that it may be saved for actual settlement and tillage. The Indians will
thus be shielded from the cupidity of
speculators and monopolists, who are
lying in wait for an opportunity to
drive a bargain.
l,

Mora County is gradually coming
to the front as one of the most en
terprising agricultural sections of the
Territory. The residents of the
county have discovered that the soil
is capable of a high state of cultiva
tion, and is particularly adapted to
the growth of cereals. The wheat
yield this year in Mora County has
exceeded the wildest expectations,
and, after retaining a sufficient quantity for seed and home consumption,
the farmers will have large quantities
to sell. This prosperous state of
affairs is very encouraging to the
Mora people, who are yearly extending their agricultural efforts and cultivating more land. The only difficulty the Mora farmer has to contend
against is the want of a flour mill
where he could dispose of his surplus
wheat at market prices. Las Vegas
also suffers from this want, and should
come to her own, as well as to the assistance of the Mora farmers, by
s
building a
flour mill. With
a good Hour mill Las Vegas could
command the bulk of the Mora trade,
while it would not only afford the
farmers an opportunity of disposing
of their grain at market prices, but
also the advantage of dealing with
Las Vegas merchants.
first-clas-

3i.

Grain Market.

( hicago

Baby.''
Some ocult law of heredity may be
answerable for his extraordinary endowments as for the startling loveliness of the Queen of the Zinnias.
mental or
His mother's
wiitten, records that, at an age when
other babies are phlegmatic lumps of
adipose tissue, he "sits up and takes
notice" of all that passes in his little
world. He is more apt to talk than
walk early, has a capricious appetite,
and gets along with less sleep than do
his brothers and sisters. His eager
questions nonplus mamma before he
can run alone, and his mazing activity of mind so far overcomes her
purpose not to "push him forward"
that she does not interfere when he
"picks up his letters somehow,"
makes a poor feint of regret that he
"devours every book he can lay his
hands upon" by the timé lie is 3
years old.
The entire family connection is immensely proud of him and elate with
prophecies of his future greatness.
Each hamlet has one "coming man"
of tender years. He is usually singularly attractive in appearance. If
not pretty, he has an "intellectual"
look. His eyes tell the story of mental gifts when other features are discreet. Mother and aunts rave oyer
his "spirituclle" expression, and, if
he be thin and pale, add "ethereal"
to their working capital of descriptive

CncAGo, Oct. 15.
about noon;
closed lie under yesteid3 ; 80Jc cash;
!K)S
November.
Corn Easy; 42Jc cash and Octo-

Wukat

Ruled sjrong

bon-mo-

DRUGGISTS,
A Large Assortment oí Perfumes aid Toilet Articles always od
hand. Sole Agents for TanpiirsFnchCiears.
EAILEOAD A. V32 IT TTIE .
--

ber.

Oats Ea9y;

2513

ber.

cash and

Pork Steady; $8.40 cash and
I It j

Kautat

l

NovemNo-be- r.

3

Lire Slock Market.

Kansas City, Oct. 15.
The Live Stock Indicator reports :
Cattle Receipts, 3,045; shipments,
2,247. Butchers' stuff weak, slow and
too lower; Blockers aud feeders and best
quality ot shipping grades steady; exportéis, 5 25(i5.50; good to choice shipping, 4.90520; common to medium. $4 5l(,í4.85; stockers and feeders,
If2.744.00; cows, $2 003.00; grass
Texas steers, $2.003 30.
Hogs Receipts, 1,447; shipments,
1,090. Market opened steady and closed
wetik and 5c lower;
good to choice,
$J.003.70; common to medium, $3.45

Corner of Sixth and Donólas Av.

Chicago Live Stock Market.

Chicago, Oct.

15.

half-breed-

IMrs. M. A. HORNBURGrER,

Proprietress.

HOTEL

PLAZA

Under New Management
The only Brick Hotel in Las Vegas.' First class in all its
Elegant Furniture.
appointments. Clean, airy rooms.
A No. 1 Table, and everything possible done ior the comfort
oí Guests. Headquarters for stockmen and Commercial men.
Rates $2.50 ana $3 00 per day. Special Rates to Parties remaining a week or more.

s,

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS,

--

Yonng Girl Jtru lit

y

Assaulted.

h mm

Primrose. Pa., special sas: La3t even-ina number of female scholars returning from school at Oakdale, nsar here,
met by three boys (two white and one
colored), aged about 18 years, who at
tacked tbem with revolvers. All ot the
girls escaped but Annie McKerup, 14
years old, who was seized by the young
outlaws, terribly assaulted and then
left lying ou the ground unconscious,
where she was found some hours later
by her friends. A posse" was organized
at once to capture the assailanis, and
after a long search they were run dowD
and arrested at Primrose. The condition, of Miss Mcltemp is serious, and it
is feared she will not recover. Indignation runshigb, and lyuchmg is freely
talked of. The boys arrested answer
the description of three escaped prisoners troni the Morgan (Pa.) reformatory. .

Limberger,

40c,

30,

This fine hotel has been refurnished and refitted as a first-clas- s
"

Diseovery of Heavy Defalcation,
Oct. 14. A special from
Quincy, 111., to the
says:
A great sensation has been caused here

per 100 lbs.
Spring chickens, 8550c
each; old hens, 0575 each.
Vegetables i)ry onions, 5c; new
today by the publication of aD evening potatoes, 23c; cabbage new, 23c.
journal of the details of a heavy defalcation by Henry R. Corley, Secretary
and Treasurer of the Quincy Gas Light
Bank
and Coke Company. His peculations
cover a period of eleven years, but it
was only last month that the suspicions
BOSTON, mass.
of the directors of the company were
aroused, and an investigation disclosed Capital,
$400,000
Corley's shortage. He was requested
Surplus,
400,000
complied.
to resign, and
His mother
Accounts of Banks, Bankers and Mercantile
signed a bond for $12,000, and this
saved her son from prosecution. Tin; (lrms iwelve'l, and nny business connected
Biinkinfr nolieited.
disclosure causes much excitement in with
Excliainre ilrawn a id Ciilile Trflimfcra made
society circles, as young Corley's fam- on the principal cities of Kurope.
.1. W. Woiik, Cash.
ASA P. roriKit, Pres.
ily is among the leading and wealthiest
of the city. Corley's embezzlement
will range from 1,000 to 30,000.
()AT3-- $1

St. Louis,

Post-Dispat-

Poultry

ch

75

'

Furnished rooms, with or with out board will bs rented on

rea-

sonable terms.

JOEL MEUJV, Proprietor,

Small-Po-

x

Record.

Montreal,

C.

SIXTH STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS.

DEALER IX

x

DRY GOODS

years.

UMcial returns show that there were
in this
deaths from small-po- x
city yesterday, eight in St. Cunegonde,
nye in ot. lleurt, live in tot. Jean mp-tistone in St. Gabriel and two in Ho- forty-on- e

e,

cholaga.

DEALERS AND

LAS

,

VEO-AS-

GROCERS,

WHOLESALE

Sharp County, and the owners armed
themselves, and purged the thieves,
overtaking them on Sycamore Creek.
A fight ensued. Two of the thieves
were killed and three escaped.
in

TIEEE

bottle manufacturers ot the United
States, in suasion heic, have decided
that, m view of the depressed condition
of trado, a reduction of from 10 to 15 per
percent in wages 19 an absolute necessity. Most of tho factories throughout
the country have been closed for sime
lime, and manufacturers say operations
will not be resumed unless the bottle
blowers agree to the terms of the new
scale,
Serious Shock of Earthquake.
15.
A heavy shock of
earthquake was felt here this morning.
The disturbance caused a three-storhouse to fall, burying the occupants beneath the debris. Light corpses have
been recovered from the rmns.

Palermo, Oct.

y

-

"

Old Director

Sam Francisco, Oct. 15. Thov annual meeting of the Nevada Bank was
bold this afternoon. The old directors
The net earnings the
were
past year Is reported to be 1504,000. A

dividend ot

LAS VEGAS,

t per cent was declared.

XT.

Bl,

Ml S. HART, Superintendent.

CWATBB WOUKS)
OF LAS VEGAS.

7:W
w:!()

a KifftH nit Ah ru
anVryua.

Leave Lu
9:10 a. ni
3:00 p. m
6:55 p. ai

No.

a

OFFICE:

Comer Bridge and Twelfth Streets.

THE
T

jiD BILLIARD
A

f. í1

: '?

Flrst-Was- a

i i.

J.K.

CHAS. D5TKH, Supt.

PoBtotnoo open dally, exoepi tunina. from
8 p. m. Beglstry hours in ra 9 m.
m. Upen Sundays tor one hour
after arrival of main
7

a. m. till

m.tiip.

No.

Kearney street,
Treats all chronic and special diseases.
Y'urigmenwho may be suffering from the
effects of youthful foil Ids will do well to avail
themselves of this, the greatest boon ever laid
nt the alter of suffering humanity. Dr epin-u- y
win guarant e to forfeits MM) for every
case of Seminal Weakness of private disease
of any character which he undertakes and
fails to cure.

,

11

MEN

There are maiy at the age of thirty to sixty
who are troubled with too frequant evacuations of tho bladder, accompanied by a slight
burning sensation which the patient cannot
account for. On examining the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will citen be found,
and sometimes small partlc'esof albuman will
appear, or tho color will be of a thin whitish
hue, again changing to a dark torpid appearance 'I'nere are many men who die of this
difficulty, ignorant of the cause, Which is the
second stage of seminal weakness. Dr. S.
will guarenicea perfect cure in such oases,
anda healthy restoration-otho geuito unery
organs. - '
Ollice- - Hours 10 to 4 and 6 to 8. Sunday,
from
to 11 a. M. Consultations free
Thorough examination and advice V
Call or address
DR. SI'INNKY & CO.,
No. II Karny Street Ban Francisco

KIALTH AND PLEA8U11B RKFOHT,

her elegant hotels, street railways, gas 11
streets, water works and other evluonees of
modern progress, into the fastnesses of Glorieta
mountain, and in full view of tho ruins of tho
old Pecos church, built upon the foundation
of an Ateo templo, and tho traditional birthot the
place of Montezuma, the culture-go- d
Aztecs. It Is only half a day's rido by rail
from tho Las Vegas hot springs to tho old
Spanish city of banta Fo. 8anta Fe Is tho
most Interesting city In the L'tiited
oldest and
States.-- ,
From
Santa Fe the railroad
runs down the valley of the Itlo Grande toa
junction at Albuquerque with the Atlantic
and Pacific railroad, and at Iteming with the
Southern Pacific from Han Francisco, passing
on the way the prosperous city of Hocorro and
the wonderful Lake Valley and Percha min
lng district, finally reaching Deming, front
miles
which point Silver City is only forty-fiv- e
distant and may be reached over the 8. C. D. it
K. K. B. The recent discoveries of chlorides
n Bear mountains, near Hilver UHy, exeeed
anything in the Hooky mountains in richness.
Shipments ot the ore have been made to Pueb
lothat run as high as 45 per cent pure silver.
For further information address
W.F.WHITE,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent, A . T.
8. F. K. II.. Tone k a. Kansas

BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, GAPS

BRIDGE STREET, WEST LAS VEGAS

IN

DEALERS

BOURBON

AND

WHISKIES,

RYE

AGENTS-

-

BEOTHEES,

S

RE-

f.3.--i t '

x

.

f

.v

NO. 9 I3RIDÜK STKKET.

PARLOR

. ...uir

A
r

n

MM.

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO.

JOHN W. HILL,

Stock of Fine

liilliards,
Piü Alley,

Ten

Commission

Pool Table,
Shooting Gallery.

Fresh Keg Beer Always on Tap

at

Five Cents a Schooner.

::,

MOCHK.

DR. SPINNEY

Merchant,

And Dealer in

m.

--

Den-

Opposite Tub Oazbtte Odlee.

a. in.
. in.
p. in.

Aseut I as Vegas, N, H .

Larimer Street. Address Box &'18,
ver, Colo.
Cut this out and take alona.

1

THOMAS 11. MAT1IE1Í, Superintendent.

The Finest and Coolest Resort for Gentlemen in the City.

Arr. Mat fepringa.
in.
No. ''
8:25 p. R.
No. a5
m.
.7:M.
Kx. 207
in
l:oop. in.
Leave Hot Kp'í.
Arr. Lai Vrgai
Train No. 202
8:05 s. m
h::mi . ni.
g:2o p. m
Train No. 204
2:45 p. m.
:0,r p. in
Train No.
a:r
p. m.
Hon. Kx. MM
iri:loa. m..
i(i:40a. m.
ouuuay uuiy.
Trains run on Mountain time, 81 mlnntea
Hlower than JtTeriHjn City time, and 0 minute
flister than local time. Parties frolng east will
save tlrno and trouliie by purchasing through
tickets. Ktitei us low as from Kansas Uty.
Train
Tntill
Train
Suu

"38

& CO.

-

lttrt.
p.
8:40
2:5

DR. WAGNER

steel-raile-

Practical Horseshoers.

7 AULA.

p. Ui
Pacific Kxp.
a. ui. (Juiiynms Express
a. m. New York Kxprest,
p. m Atlantic Express

lribune-Ue-public-

Suuülies Water from a Pure
Clear Mountain Stream, the
' Rio Gallinas," taken seven milesand
above thercity and conducted by CARRIAGE AND WAGON
Gravity System. For rates- etc.. applv to
PAIRING NEATLY DONE.

Railroad. Time.

7:4ii

MEN

D

There are many at the age of 80 to 60 who
nru irouoiea wun too frequent evacuations of
the bladder, often accompanied by a sliirbt
smarting or burning sensation, and a weaken
ing of the system in a manner the nnmt nun
not account for. On examining the urinary
deposits a ropy sediment will niiin i, f.n- and sometimes small particles of albumen
will appear, or the color will bo of a thin.
.u.,.oU uuv;, uKiuu vuniiging to a uarn atf
torpid appearance. Thurn are
mun
dio of this difnculty, ignorant,n.ni
of the cause,
which is tho second stage of seminal weakness. Dr. W. will gnarantee a perfect cure
mi tone, uuu a uemmy restoration of
organs.
Consultation free. Thorough erHitilnHr
and ailvice $5.
.
See ibe Doctor's additional advertisement
in the Denver Daily News and
All communications should be addressed

ROG-EK-

TONY CAJAL, Proprietor.

6 4h
H:4 )

Who may he sufferln)? from
effects of
youthful follies or indiscretionsthewill
do well
to avail themselves of this, the greatest
boon
ever laid at the altar of Buffering humanity.
Dr. Wmrner will (ruarsntee to forfeit
tot
every ense of seminal weakness or private
disease of any kind and character which t
undertakes to and falla to cure.

the insto line, turns southwest through Trinidad and entele ihe territory thnniKh Itaton
pass. The traveler here begins the most interesting Journey 00 tho continent. As he Is carried' by powerful engines on a
rock ballasted track up the steep ascent of the
Haton mountains, with their ehainilng scenery, he catches frequent glimpses of tho Span
leo peaks far to tie north, glittering In th
morning sun and presenting the grandest
spectacle In Ihe whole Knowy range. Wbet.
half an hour from Trinidad, tbctrain suddenly
dashes Into a tunnel from which It emerges
on the southern slope of the Katun mountains and In sunny New Mexico.
At the foot of the mountain lies the city of
Haton, whose extensiva and valuable coal
Holds make it one of the busiest places In the
territory. From Katon to Las Vegas the route
118 along the base of tno mountains.
On the
right are the snowy peaks In full view while
on the east lie the grapsy plains the
OKEAT CATTLK HANOK Or THK SOUTH W1CHT,
which stretch away hundreds of miles lino
the Indian Territory. The train reaches Las
Vegas in lime for dinner.
LAS VEGAS.
with an enterprising population ot nearly
lu.ouo, chiefly Americans, is one of tho priuei
nal cities of the terrltorv. Here are liu.ated
those wonderful healing fountains, tho Las
Vegas hot springs. Nearly all the way from
Kansas City the railroad has followed the
route of the 'Old Bants Fe Trail.," aud now
lies through a country which, aside fiom the
beauty of it natural s en iry bears on every
band the impress of tl e ..id 8panish civilization, grafted centurli s ax upon the still mora
ancient and more in erasing Fueblo and Aztitrange wutrusts present theru.
tec stock
selves everywhere with the new engrafting of
American life and energy. In one short hour
the traveler passes from the city of Las Veras
with her fashionable

Our whiskies are purchased from the distillery In Kentucky, and placed in the United States
Bonded warehouses, from where they are withdrawn when aged, and our patrons wl.l
Und our prices at all times reasonable and as low as good goods can be sold.
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VÍ.ÜAS,
(Marwede building, next to postónico.)

Jnly first clang burners emplnypfl 1n this
nhliHbmont. BatlxfHction guaranteed. Itrulre
ílrcjt, near Gazette ollice, old town.

TKAlAfe.

YOUNG MEN

CALIFORNIA WINES AND BRANDIES.

foav's Parlor Barker Shop.

Arrive.

a

exls

AND DISTILLERS'

W.' BERLINGA CO.,

A.,T.& It, F. TIME

Rufforera, aud
the
physician who devotes hlmm-l- r to tbat
rcliprinir
toe afflicted and sarin them from wiree than
leatu, Uno loss phlUnthhiplat and benefactor o his race than the sunreon or phi
Atchison, Toppka & San
It R
who by uloae application
ant
other brauoh 01 his profession. And, infortn
humanity, the day
"'"y,"1'
when
the false phllamurepv that isdawnnir
condemned
Passes throck the territory from nortbea
victims of folly or crime, like the lepers the
un- - to southwest,
liy consulting the map the
,,W,t0
d
dleuner-or.
pa98ouaa7.l8,,
reader will see that at a po lit lulled LaJunta,
In Colorado, the New MexUo extension I uvea

KENTUCKY,

YEGAS

L.A-- S

AT

Reduction of Wage Deemed Necessary.
Oct. 15. The green glass

MRS. M. ADAMS, rroprietrew.

innocent

Cars rurt regularly from Old to New Town every thirteen minutes, and from
o'clock a. m. to 9 p. m.
Twenty-liv- o
tickets can be procured tor $1 at the Company's office, Twelfth
street.

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

Pitts buko,

ar

7

'

and Shower

o

NEW MEXICO

PUERTO DE LUNA, N. M.
Cold

Hot

mucB-ncirlecte-

STREET RAILROAD CO.

Boots, Shoes, irats, Corn,
Flour, Wool, Hides,

Hot,

Vepas

u

FURNISHING GOODS.

Pelts, Etc.

Little Rock, Oct. 15. For some
time families living in Independence
and Sharp Counties hayo been losing
maDy horses. Although efforts have
beeu made to capture and punish the
thieves, the latter escaped. Last week
soveral horses were stolen in the vicin
ity of Batosvlllo and at ditterent points

Southeast corner of park,
Bprliur.

DEALER IN
WOOL

GROCERIES,

Horse Tliirvei Killed.

per week.

9.H and 10 00

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.

H. MOORE

prepared

Weotrrn apology for levotln no much
time and attention to this
class of diioaji., Ullvin tbat no eondt-tloof humanity is too wretched t merit
tho iympainy mn lmt
rviof n uf tha pro.
ft Mien to whit! we belong,
many
a

111

averick National

Mo treal's

&

f

n

20's nnd lO's, 10c.

.

HOARDING! HOUSE.

Rúche-forl50-

Eggs Strictly fresh Kansas and ranch
eggs, 25o.
Flour Best Kansas and Colordo
patenta." $4.00; XXX. $33 80 Rve.
$3.25; Graham, $3 75400. Bran, $1.50.
Fish Chicago lake ush, 20c per tt;
native 15c per tt.
Fr.Eán Fruits California peaches,
plums, cherries, apricots, pears 20c per
II) ; apples, 5((i0c per lb; oranges, 00c per
dozen, lemons. 50c per dozen.
Frksh Meats. Beet porter house
steak, 15c; sirloin steak, 15c; chuck
steak, 10c; rib roast, lSc; shoulder roast
10c; boiling, 8c; taliow; whole side,
Mutton chop, 10c ; rib, 7c
0Jo.
whole carcass. 5c.
Salt Meats Hams, choice medium,
15(rt)lCo; breakfast bacon, I5l(5c; dry
salt, 10(3)120.
Honev -- Choice white in comb, 30c1.
Hay Native baled, $1G 0020.00 per
ton; alfalfa, $22 50.
Laro Threes, lives and tens, 12$c;

Bates 13.00 per day,

GO.

,

He

I

2025c;

Chf.rse Best full cream,

WAGNER

MIDDLE-AGE- D

H

1.50.

The Curonielo's Swiss.

15.

ftPEtlALKT.

5

stock-breed-

Oct.

APPOINTMENTS.

ITS

(3 55.

Suef.p Receipts, 558; shipments,
214. Market steady; fair to good muttons, $a (ü(3)325; common to medium,
f 1.502.40.

DR.

MIDDLE-AGE-

ALL

IN

FIRST-GLAS- S

ol

Pittjiburg,

TOR TUB

RETAIL

WHOLESALE AND

ts

y

THE. NECESSITY PABK HOUSE!

)

The Drovors1 Journal reports:
Cattlk Receipts, 10 0)0; shipments.
2,300.
Market weak but steady; shipping steers, $3 65()G 00 ; stockers and
feeders, $2.4uriS4.10; cows, bulls and
mixed, $1.5i.'4 00; through Texas catrangers,
Western
tle, f2.753 05;
weak;
$3.50
natives and
5.0O; wintered Texans, $3 0
12.
Rc.ceiptH,
27,000; shipments,
llous
adjectives.
His clever speeches are 12.000.
Market weak but about
neighborhood
and irrigate steady; rough and mixed, $3.3u3.00;
the else dusty waste of "Children's packing and shipping, $3.Üü(a4 00;
Sayings," in the family newspaper. lightweights, 3 404. 10; skips, ifa 507
He is trotted out for the entertain- 3 50.
Shkkp Receipts; 9,500. Market slow
ment of visitors before he can use his
corporeal members in that exercise, and overstocked; 50(rt75 lower than
$1.50ra3.70;
natives,
of the Sabbath last week;
and is the show-boWestern, $2 50(83.20; Texans, $1 75M
school concerts and .infant-scho3.00; lambs per head, $3.00(0)4 00.
anniversaries.
The pity of it! Oh, the pity of it,
Ra tail' Markets.
my sisters. Where is the liorticiiltural-ris- t
so dull that he does not see that
Gazette Office, Oct. 15, 1885.
his rose slips are rooted before he lets
Choice Kansas dairy, 35
Ruttf.r
does
hold
who
and
not
them bloom,
back young trees from bearing? cents oil' grades, and oleomtirg:irine, 10
20o.
who would
Where the
put a yearling colt on the race course. ed,Corn Misal White and yellow bolt$2.353.50.
Baby land.
Corn Kansas, $1.00; New Mexico,

Oct. 15. A statoment
by the Health Department
shows that 280 persons died here from
small-poduring tho week ending FriWe take pleasure in welcoming to day last. Of these 203 were Froncb
105 children under 5 years
Las Vegas Mr. Hubert Howo Ban- Canadians, fifty-three
between 5 aud 10
of age and

croft, the eminent historian. Mr.
Bancroft is in the midst of a great
work, which he designates as the
"History of the Pacific States." The
eighth volume of it, which is the
fifihofthe history of Mexico, is the
latest published. It comes squarely
up in merit with tlie volumes that
have preceded it, and has already been
reviewed by a number of the best
journals of the country. The book is
rich in research, and tells the whole
story as the conscientious historian
found it after the most elaborate and
painstaking investigation. Tho subject is of interest to us, lor a great
deal of ourearly history is interwoven
Mexico,
with
Old
of
that
besides," our
while
is,
she
The period
next door neighbor.
covered by the volume is from 1824
to 1SG3 an era of importance for
Mexico about forty years of struggle
to show upa real .Republic for one
existing only in name. The period
named also involves the Texan difficulties and the invasion of Mexico
by the United States, from which
we inherit questions that enter, into
every
discussions
of
the
and
pjlitical campaign.
These,
many . other
matters,
also
Mr. Bancroft presents fully, impai
tially and attractively, taking his
Ktand always upon documentary evidence and talking facts that cannot
The New York Sun
be gainsaid.
nays: "The whole tone of Mr. Bancroft's discussion of our war with
Mexico is eminently creditable to hh
candor and judgment, and should go

SlLVEK-tl.0-

Marion Harland on the "Precocious

note-boo-

Advertising rates niado known on application.
Mf sutiscrlliors are requested to Inform tho
of tho
Mtloo promptly In ease of
iwper, ot lack of attention on tho part of the
.
rarriers.
Address all communications, whothor of a
misinos nature or otherwise, to
J. It. I'ATTEIHON,

York
tmtk MsrWt.
iNKW Kork, Oct. 15.

45

ItAR

GOODALL & OZANNB,

TKMX1UAPII.

MoNETMoney on call tay at llr2l
per cf m.
per
Prime Mercantile Paper
cent.
Foreius ExoHANOE Qaiet at $4.83J
for sixty days and $4
i for deuiaud.
Stocks The total sales of slocks today whi- 405,025 shires.

FOITOR AND PUBLISHER.

HBLIHHF.D DAII.t! EICKPT MONDAY,
TRKMS OF fidWCRIITION IJf ADVANCE,

nt

MARKETS

Citizens and Strangers are Resnect.
fally Invited to Call.

Hay, Grain, Flour, Produce
Grass and Garden Seeds.
LAS VEGAS,

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

LAS V EGAS IRON WOEKS

..J

J. C. ADLON & SON, Props.

RllTGK STKRKT. WRST LA8 VEGAS. NKXT TO THE GAZETT3 OFFICE.

JOB MUALLER,

Manufacture

WHOLESALE AND KKTAIL DEALER IN

FRESH

AND

SALT

MEATS,

SAUSAGE,

STEAM E!lGiriES,MfLLIIIGt MlflING MACHINERY

POULTRY AND GAME.
SOUTH

SIDE

OF

THE PLAZA.

,

Architectural Work, Machinery and Boilers, Iron and Brat
Castings Made on Short Notice.

t

--

Y
wJ

J.B.

I

KL&TTEHHOFF

PI jrnber, Gas

Choice Selection of Suiting,
ings and Pantaloonings.

A

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Furniture,

V-

Cook

COLGAN'S TRADE MAET,

Manufacturer of

Recomí 53-- Ownls Itf tiRht and Sold.

And a complote assortment oí farniture

Wagons end Carriages

NEW MEXICO

Bridge Street, Las Vegas.

lias VegaSj

exchange.'

8tre--

NEW MEXICO.

-

LAS VEGAS,

SKENE,

A.

PRACTICAL

-

year.
f3.00
Tub Stock Gnowr.n ta edited bv practical
men, and in the only paper published In Colorado, New Mexioo, Texas and Arizona dt voted
exclusively to the range cattle Interests. It Is
unique in style and matter, indispensable to
the ranchman, and has a large circulation
from Denver to the Gulf of Mexico. The
seventy-tw- o
Stock uhowkk Is an ek'htecn-pagcolumn paper, and Us entire panes of cnt-tl- 'i
brand! is a remarkable feature, jBuch
brands being Inserted by cuttle owners to facilitate the recovery of estrayed stock which
drift with the storms jf winternorth or south;
and this explains why the Stock urower circulates so largely in sections 01 the Union
where c dtlo on the Tange it a feature.
The publishers of the Stock Urower have
fitted up cotumodlo'is ro 'ms at Las Vegas as a
Ca'.tlcmens' Headquarters, and all stockmen
are cordially invited and have access to the
renins at all hours, Arrangements are being
consummated for the establishment of branch

B:th by Telegraph and Correspondence,

From every portion of the West a specialty.

m

UKi
OPPOSITE

OCCIDENTAL
HOTEL
EAST LAS VEGAS.

Report of the Condition
CF THE

U1IIUL

B&HK

AT

miE

TERRITOUY OF NKW
MEXICO,'

At the cióse of bupine&fl, Octnlif r

00
On

19
on

I

Office In Klhlberg Block,
LAS VKOAS,

N. M

SULZUACIIEK,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
street, opposite Court

OFFICE:' National

House, Las Vegas, Now Mexico.
H. te

XV.

O, KOOGLEIt,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

PIERCE,

J333,-5r-A-lT-

O'BltTAK,

.

Oillc- c-

Iu Sena Building.

L. PiEKCB,

over San Mlgnol Eank,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Special attention given to all matters per
talomg to real estate.
LAB VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO

II. SKIPWITH,
Office hours

LAB VEGAS,

KlIILBKRa

from

-

D.

VI.

OFFICE IN

T

11

.

to

BLOCK

2 p. in,
NFW MEXICO

NEW MEXICO,
Manufacturer of French and

HOME

CANDIES. COST

MADE

W. LYNCH.

R. W. BUCKLE Y & CO.,
nrniiruirTnoTnuT
i n tiut m o

Mali.

UHlluMUfl

CATTLE AND RANCHES BOUGHT AND SOLD.

LAS VEGAS COLLEGE
(DIRECTED BY THE JESUIT FATHERS,)
nsr. dve. .
XJ.A.S veo-as- ,
NEW COURSE OPENED

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER

REV". S. PERSONiT,

XjS

YOU

-

SIXTH STREET.

-

-

LAS VEGAS.

PLAZA PHARMACY
WILLIAM FRANK & CO.
hupp's

Blanchard's New Building, on Bridge Street, Opposite
Blacksmith Shop. Las Vegas-

NSURANCE
ADm H. WHITMORE, AGENT
-

LAS VEGAS,

-

MENDENHALL,

T EL" IE

NEW MEXICO.

Has made arrangements with the

HUNTER & CO
CO-OPKRATIV-

E

BOOK CONOEEN,

CERRILLOS HARD AND SOFT COAL
EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.

LAS VEGAS BREWERY

BOTTLING ASSOCIATION

Our 'beer is brewed from the choicest malt and hops and
warranted to eive entire i satisfaction. Our

BOTTLED

B JJj E B

Is second to none in the market.

-

O F

NEW MEXICO.

384

386 BROADWAY, NEW YORK,

fc

Which will enable it hereafter to present to
EVERY YEARLY SUBSCRIBER, at the
time of Pay'mS his subscription, an order
Book Concern for a
on The
Co-Operati-

ve

copy of

ROTHGEB, PROPRIETOR.

G. A.
VEG-AS-,

-

-

-

E,

NEW MKiOO.

EUGENIO ROMERO, President,
f?. ROY, Vice President.

Course of studv embraces Primarvi Intermediate, Preraratorr,
Academic Business and Music Departments. Full corps of good
Teachers Everything will be done that can be done to make it the
Best School in The Territory, No pains Will be spared to promote
the health, comf rt and aciv&noemant of the p uüük The attention
oi Tne pnoiic is liiviieu to uivtüsuiía.ie me merns oí ims ínsuiuiiín.
Fourth annual session oDenea Tuesday. September 1, lobo.
For circular or other particulars, address

12a

Dealers in

LAS

VEGAS

ira erra

-

7," 188"..

President.

CENT!

A

DEALER IN FRUITS, NUT8, ETC.

FIRE, XIFE AND ACCIDENT

XTOTICE IS HEHEOY GIVEN THAT. BY
tlieirdeed of assignment for the benefit
of creditors. T. Homero. Brother Son, T. Ho
mero & Son, Trinidad Homero, Euftenio Ro
mero and Serapio Homero, have conveyed ana
transferred to tne uiKiersiirnea rii ineir real
and personal property, with lull authority to
collect their assets aud pay their liabilities
.
with the proceeds thereof.
All persons knowing themselves to be Inare
individuals
firms
or
debted to either of said
,
notilied to make settlement with the
and all creditors of either are reunderto
quested to present their claims
the
signed without deliy.
M. BRCN3WICK. Assignee.

J.

AND IT WILL IVOT

CHARLES IvIATBH,

ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.

K. W. BUCKLEY.

JOHN PENDARIES.

i'Wi.

Treasurer.
secretary.

NEW MEXICO

.

UMBER A SSOGIATION.
CAPITAL STOCK

P. O. Box

FOR
.

PRESERVING

--

AND BEAUTIFYING

rn

IV

NEILUS

CELEBRATED

F

1..
,v,.ríli.ilíI
Iíci. Itnf'a
UUMi3VllMV;l
IIIV fin
Ml XVI
IIUl UVU isiliA
SVV

S3

ITinil
Alllncc
PvfJ Jliuil)
tou ltv

J.M.M.M.

Postage Paid. The subscription to THE GAZETTE
is 810; The price of the FAMILY COOK BOOK is
$1 ; so that each subscriber, in return for a payment
of $10, will receive value to the extent of $11.

$250,000?

304,

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

THE COMPLEXION.

Originally a California discovery, CAMELLINI hu, wherever known, rapidly superseded
the Creams, "Balms," "Blooms' and Powders, for the reason that 0 place of the nnnatural
hue thus obtained, it imparts torfhe complexion that youthful and glowing appearance so much
sought and admired; and, unlike them, when properly used, the closest inspection fails to reveal
any application; yet all traces of sallowness and other cutaneous defects are removed, and the
skm ri pains that softness and purity of color so rarely possessed by adults, but so valued by every
lady, and so quickly missed by observers of sterner mind.
" " vlJence "f,the increasing intelligence of the times, that th popularity of CAMEL-M.b is not due solely to us elegance and efficiency, but in part to the fact that it is the onlr
preparation for the complexion which is harmless, and commands scientific approval from physicians.
It is now generally known that cosmetics usually contain lead, mercury and other poisons,
which in time ruin thb comflrxion, and, being absorbed through the skin, frequently producá
para, vsis, etc, while the
journals report many serious and several fatal cases of poisoning
Irom . hese sources.
No lady, therefore, can safely continue the use of any cosmetic without the
oí
the medical profesjion ; we therefore publish the following certifícate Coot large num.
sanction
brr of prominent physicians:

" The undersigned physicians of San Francisco are familiar with the composition of the principal articles used for the complexion, and certify that CAMELLINE is harmless and free from all
injurious or poisonous substances
"H. H. Toland, M. D., Dean Toland Medical College: Geonre T. Cooper, M. D., Medical
Director U. S. A.; J. C.Shorb, M. D., Member Board of Health : Isaac S. Titus, M. D.. Su- uy ana county jriospitai: J. U Mears, M.
ciiiuciiuinK
Health Officer; L. C.
Lane, M. Ü., R. A. McLean, M. p.. Chas. B. Brigham.
M. D., Benl. J. Dean, M. I)., Henrv
XI. 1)., J. J. Clark, M D., W H. Bruner, M. D., A. M. Loryea, M. D., Cephas
Gibbons,
L. Bard, Si. D., Harry C Simms
M. D., J. H. Stallard, iU D., Charles McQuestion, M.
Chas. C. Keeney M Ú. A. M. Wilder, M. D., Geo. H. Powers, M. D., Benj. k. Swan, M. li.,
D,
jusiav noilana, m. JJ., Samuel w. Dennis, M.D.,
.' RCHrc?
i. V, "X.'U.
M .McNulty,
M. D., James O. Shaíter, M. D., Wm. Carman, M. D., Washington Ayer, M.
h1).,ti
liiomas Bennett, M. J).. Wm. Hammond, M. D., W. F. McNutt, M. D., A. J. Bowie, M.
IX. b. A. Holman. M. II.. In . Rmrniirn. M. Tí.. I Tí WVIm
u n , TkUUUW rjUUJWU) 1.1,
I)., C G. Kenyon, M. D., Thomas Price, M. D., H. Gibbons, M D."

JACOB GROSS,

A. M. BLACKWELL,

HARRY W. KELLY.

BLACKWELL &

GROSS ,

CO.

THE LAS VEGAS

Wholesale Dealers in
sfsasS

111

sssSfctiS

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
rn'iii'ii'a.'r'.

aw-.jgwiM- )

t

Omceof Gaui ft Buxnrt, Drnggists, Chicago.
.
It being our policy to be always watchful for any improvement which may be of value our
patrons we now take pleasure in adding our testimony to the merits of CAMELLINE forto
and Beautifying the complexion. CAMELLINE, as prepared by WAKELEE &JÍ O-- .
the principal Chemists of San Francisco, was observed by our senior partner while recen?! y
in
ifnrnio.
It is the only liquid for the complexion, having the sanction oí the medical profession
ta
as harmless, while u is surprisingly eflective for the purpose Intended.
Faithfully yours,
Gal ft Blocki,
Iti North Clark Street, cor. Ohio.
44 & 46 Monroe Street, (Palmer House).
111 Randolph Street,
New VorV.
ft Co., Chemists and Drnggtaa.
Caswli
Newport, R. I.
1117 Broadway, 57S Fifth Avenue.
,67 Thames Street, Bellevue Avenue.
I t is well known that many who consider the liquid preparations for the
complexion to be more

suitable than the powders, are deterred from using the former by the fear that all contain lead
'
mercury or some other poison.
vl'A! fi'r cnplx'on, prepared by Messrs. W.Velee ft Co., the leading Chemists
01 han r rancisco,
the only article for the complexion which is at once efficacious, aud ts certified
by hiijh meilical anil chemical authority to lie harmless and free from poison.
We therefore take pleasure in stming that we now keep the CAMELLINE in
stock, convinced
that it merits the favor u hat obtained wherever known.
Caswux, Musty ft Co.

';

While we consider this high scientific testimony to he of the first taportanee, yet did space
permit, we would add the names of many distinguished ladies in the dramauc profession who lew if v
lo the superiority of CAMELLINE.

'

r.ramst Kevtulsk,
Vlary Anderson,

B. DUDLEY, M. D.

Resilience; Main Street, between Seventh and
ElKhtii.
O. WOOD,

ARCHITECT AND ENCINEER.

Plans and specification niado for all kinds
of construction. Also surveys, n,ps and
plats.
LAS VEOA8,
Sixth Street) NEW MEXICO

r

tb

Buy and sell Horses, Mules, Ponies, Buggies, Waeon?.
Harness, Saddles, Etc.

Fanny Janstttslirk,
Fanny Davenport,

Office: Sixth St. near Dnugl.u Ave.

s.

o

WOOL HIDES AND PELTS daily morning newspaper
--

Notary Public.
Office on BridKO street, two donra we?t of
1'ostollice.
NKW MEXICO
LAS VEGAS,

Q

N.

knowledge

?G7J,34-."2-

1. W. YEEDER,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

J. I).

Twenty years' experience In New Mexico entities me to claim a thorough
wants of the people.

10

PBOFESSIONAL.

O'

-

MIGHTY USEFUL

Mining MachinMowers, Threshing Machines. Hay
ery, Engines. Corn óhellers, LefSl s Wind Engine.

W. B, WHEELER, Principal.

I, Jefferson Ruynolds, prcsment oi the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that the above
statement la true to ihe bet t of my knowledge and belief.
JEC'FKIiSONRAYNCI.DS, Bret blent.
Subscribed and sworn to be tore me this tit li
day of October, 188!i.
W. Ü. KOOGLEK, Notary Public
Cohueot Attest:
CHARLES KLANC'HAUn. )
JEFFERSON H A Y N OLDS, VDIrcctorS.
(
J. H. J'lSHON.

J

-

YOUR WIFE WILL FIND IT

tnsurpassed facilities for procuring hoary maeb'nery and all article of Mwo e . noi
usually kept in stock.
A gent for Mohawk and Chieftain Bulky Rakes and Crawford

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
Iron Pipe. Fittings, Pumps and Trimmings. Plumbing, Steam and
Gas Fitting a Specialty.
Aeent for HAXTON'S STEAM HEATER CO.
.Sixth Street, Opposite San Miguel National Bank.

Teiiiiitohv nr New Mrxieo, I
t'ouNTV ok San Miguel, f8

JOUIS

-

PRODUC

Always on hand a full assortment of fine hair, tooth, nail and Infant brushes, etc.,
ruiiber and lvorv combs, toilot and bathingrsponires, powder puffs, powder boxes, pom
soaps, chamois skins, perfumery, fancy (roods, etc. l'byslcians' pre
M ades, toilet and bathcompounded.
scriptions carefully

SIXTH ST., LAS VEGAS

Í07I.342 29

LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid in
$100, Ooo
Surplus fund
S5,unu
Undivided profits
4."8
National Bank notes outstiinding.. 4."i,(l"
Imlividual deposits subject,
to check
í;S2,f!l 70
Demand certilleiites of (iiv
posit
l,7' r r;i
Time certificates of deposit '.11,35?, M
Due to other Natiomtl
Banks
52,26 2
Due to State Banks and
II, 217 27
bankers
'ota deposits
4!K!,4s4

J

Corner of Seventh street and Grand Av

LAS VEGAS.

D

Livery, Feed and Sale Stables

!,!

Total

Open IDav and Night
CHRIS SELLMAN, Propr.

I

A. J. MENDBNHALL,

18H5.

1 ,

RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts
$ 3TS.H14 re
;
I,4!i7 81
Overdrafts
United State9 bonds to secure circuno
rn,ooo
lation. :
Other stocks.bonds aud uiorttraires . 17, 1W) 93
ÍÍ5.M13 42
Due from approved reserve agents.
m f
Due from other nattonnl banks
13,1W f:
and
from
Bunks
State
fhir
bankers
Keal estate, furniture, mid lixturcs 37,! '5 i
4.H71 tW
Current expenses and taxes paid
,'7S 42
Premiums paid
S,4!HI ('2
Checks anil other cash items
Hills of oihvr banks
1.4ft OU
Fractional paper currency, nickels,
naa r- and pennies
31.7IH 3i
Specie
Lctrul tender notes
J!,H1 00
Redemption fund with U. S. Treas1,050 00
urer 6 per cent, of circulation....
Total ..

Elegant Private Club Rooms

under-signed-

I,IVK STOCK NEWS

GENERAL

i

Everything New and First Class.

FULL MARKET REPORTS EACH VEEK,

AN- D-

LAS VEGAS I

PIERCE & HARDY.

otlices in every town In Kew Mexico.

HORSESIIOEll

FIRST

"THE CLUB."

e,

and Plaza.)

t

Tí. M.

One

Bold on Small Monthly Payments.
8ocond-hnn- d
planas bouRht, sold aud taken

(Drldiro

Every kind of wnpon material on hand,
shix.lnir and repairing a specialty
Grand Avenue and Seventh Street, East Lai
Vegas.

SUBSCRIPTION PUICK:

ORGANS
In

HEAVY HARDWARE.

PUBLISHED BY

PIANOS
-- ASO

And dealer in

STOCK GROWER

WOOL

LAS VEGAS,

BHIOCK BTBKET.

Queensware and Glassware

mmm

-

KERCH

DON'T YOU WANT ONEP

Sole Proprietor of the Celebrated Brands La Rosa Blanca Flour
and La Rosa Blanca Smokins: Tobacco.

,

-I-

& CO.,

Coat-

West Bridge Street.
BARGAINS las vrni
N. H
S.
Stoves, Carpeta. Etc..
A. C. SCHMIDT.

BIG

MARCELLINO

Cutter.

GENERA L

Satis'noticn.
SOUTH SIDE,
' BRIDGE ST.

Foneral placod under our charco prop
erly attended to at reasonable, charges.

and

and Steam Fitter. Practical Tailor

All Work. Cnnranteed to Give

UIDEHTAKERaDd EMBALMER.

CHARLES BLANCECABD,
Dealer in

FRANK LE DUC

J. H. PONDER,

CO.,

k SALAZAR,
ATTORWEYS AT LAW.

JRITCHARD

Offloe In T. Romero & Sons' building. Flazs.
"
WEST LAS VEGAS,
NKW MEXICO.

Rtrlko Cerafer,

Adeliaa Pattl,
Ciar Loaiae Kellogg,
Bartdi Jewvtt,

Mrs. Heo

Sldcttna,
Alice Oatoe,
Jessie Voltea,
pAtAca

Rom,

LiS

VEGAS.

San Francisco, March

Madame Fatti aleo desires to send yon her best compliments,

D,

Aoauaa Patti.

OIRECT10NS.

KKPORT OF TI1K

GREAT ASSOCIATED PRESS,

BOFFA,

"WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

RUIT DEALER.

THK I.AUÍ1KST ClKt'iri.ATIOM OK ANV .KUfUNAI.rlN

NEW MEXICO OR THE SOUTHWEST.
Sirgle Copies, 5 Cents.

v

By Carrier, per Week, 25 Cents.

'Meat Market,
C. B. LIEBSCHNEH,
K

V.

Pis

PI

Tal

M Ji

By Carrier, per Month, Jf 1 .00.
By Mail. Postpaid, One Year, $10 00.
By Mail, Postpaid, Six Months, $5.00.
By Mail, Postpaid, Three Months. $2.50 '
By Mail, Postpaid, One Month,'$ 1 .00.

titi CovnirrioH. Select either
well shaking the bottle,

itm

the flesh colored or white Caartülne, si preferred, and
apply it uniformly to the skin wtth a (oft bmos of lioea or a - "
sponge, gently nibbing it till dry.
t o Ü.UNBUSK. Apply twice a day antil relieved.

FOR SALE BY WM. FRANK & CO.

'

Nativa and Domestio Fruits Constantly on Hand.
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA, LAS VEdAS, N. M.

1884,

We have, in addition, In oar possession, many letters tram well knowa sodcrv bulles, all of
whom agree in testifying to the merits of CAMELLINE:
bat these stay wall be om-tte- l
as a
single trial is otjy neceswry to convince.

PRINTING Al.Ii Til Hi NEWS AND THI'VCOMPMfiTIii

NEW MEXICO

And OUters

Mwim. WAritin ft
t Madame Pattl desires to transmit her warmest
hanks for yonr present of Camrllink, of which she had heard from many kdv fhenda. She wilt
now have to repeat the praise of your Camkllini heard from all side.

tiler

Ranch Outfitting a Specialty.

OFFICII: Brlrivc St., Las Vegan, J

ao y cflao

PERSONAL.

alette

Io ni

y

L

Walker is up fioni his Pan-

handle ranch.

Uncle Dick Wootttn and boy are
in camp at the Plaza.
James Duncan and family deputed
yeiterday for New York.
.
Harry Franklin returned from the
Yesterday vu a regular July day.
East yesterday morning.
Commirisionf-Andres Sena
Buy Evans' vicwi of New Mexico. is County
in Santa Ve. on business.
Mr. J. Kosenwald went to Wagon
New Alfalfa Hay at John W. Hill's,
Mound
yesterday on a big wool spec1'ridge. Btreet.
ulation.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER

THE CITY SHOE STORE
3VO. 17 Contor Stroot.

FOR

THIS CITY

r

GREAT

Mrs. Bridell lelt for St. Louis yesterday to lay in a new stock of millinery goods.
Colonel G. W. Stoneroad is conA heav3' Htock of flannels of every
fined
to his bed with a severe attack
it
Co.'s,
description at J. Kosenwald
of pneumonia.
Plaza.
Will Smith, Trainmaster Rain's
brother-in-law- ,
departed yesterday
Wanted A first class cook. Good eyening for Big Springs,
Texas.
wage. Apply immediately to Mrs.
Jim Minner, who s just able to
J. D. O'llryan, West Side Tlaza, Old creep around, lost sixty-fou- r
pounds
in flesh during his four months' illTown.
ness.
Our stock is now complete in every
I). and E. Fuller, brothers, from
line of goods, and will be sold at Topeten, arrived in the city last evenand., will
mnall advance over Eastern cost. J. ing. D. is a
locate
city.
in
the
Kosenwald fc Co., Tlaza.
George Younggreen, a prominent
young
man of Topeka, is spending a
Dr. Tipton, Henry Dold and Daye few days
at the Hot Springs. He is
Winters returned from the Los Ala- en route to the City of Mexico.
mos lakes yesterday afternoon with
J. W. Craig, an old A., T. Si L. F.
l,lXXi(minus the three ciphers) dead conductor, lias removed his household goods to Pueblo. He has a
ducks.
passenger run on the Denver & Rio
Dr. Luis Hernaudez, the eminent 'Grande.
John T. Elkins, Kansas Gity;
Spanish physician who has come to
Las Vegas to locate, carries with him Thomas Pierce, New York; James I.
Moshiér, Las Tamos; Dan Carren,
documents of high commendation, Den ver; W. C. Hobbs, Chicago; E.
add is meeting with a cordial wel- P. Clarke, Vincennes, Ind., are at the
come at the hands of the best people Plaza.
Ed G. Murphy has gone to Santa
of this city.
Fe with his sample boxes of drugs.
Everybody wanted to give me a John Isgrig, representing Richards
work at son's wholesale drug house, of St.
trial. Will insure
Louis, will be here on the 27th as
rates lower than the lowest. Bath- Murphy's rival on the road.
tubs and boilers attached to stoves
Mrs. Walter Morcom, wife of the
put in at from $25 to $75. Work GeneraIFreight and Passenger Agent
guaranteed, and satisfaction given or of the Mexican Central Railroad, accompanied by her two children,-passeno pay.
J. II. Fonder,
through the city last evening
Plumber. to join her husband
in the City of
Ben De Ctinto's harp was shipped Mexico.
Rev. W. R. Kistler and wife came
to Leadville yesterday, where it will
up from Albuquerque yesterday afremain in the hands of his brother ternoon, and were met
at the depot
until called for. Ben writes Pro- by their sons and a large number of
fessor Bolla from the beautiful city of friends. In the evening they were
Viggiano, Italy, Unit he is completely entertained by a private party a I the
home of Past Commander Bro
restored to health and enjoying himself in a jnanner which he never beMr. L. Emmett, of Ortonville,
fore experienced. Many moons will Minn., who was here a few months
wane before he returns to America, ago on a visit to his brother-in-law- ,
but he wished to be remembered to John W. Hill, writes from his home
in the frigid regions that he will soon
all his Las Vegas friends.
return 10 ias vegas to locate perm-v- j
anenuy, Having disposed ot his
p
A Rich Discovery.
north business interests.
Mr. J. Jr. Alvey, editor of the Mora,
Mr. Hubert Howe Bancroft, the
County Pioneer, was in the city yes- celebrated historian, arrived in the
terday with his wife and baby, and city yesterday and proceeded to the
Hot
where he will rest for a
furnished a G ajcktte reporter with in- few Springs
days, after which he will visit
formation regarding a strike of rich Dorsey's ranch. Mr. Bancroft is at
ore on the Coyote lode, amine situ- present engaged in completing his
ated near the towns of Coyote and volume on Central America and
Mexico.
Guadalupita, and about twenty-tw- o
P. Sands and wife. 'Frisco: E
miles northwest of Watrous. At a N.T.Sickles,
New York; John Meyer,
e
twenty-fivfeet the ore as St. Louis; J. F. Soldomridge, Coldepth of
gays $210 to the ton, and grows richer orado Springs; O. H. Nichols, Triniwith every foot of development dad; C. S. Atherton, Syracuse: T. E.
Troy, N. Y.; A. Kaeluch,
There is great excitement oyer this Booth,
wanace; a. a. Devore, Chicago; T.
discovery, and miners are stampeding V. Mclntyre, Pueblo; R. P. Oliver,
in that direction fromülizabethtown, St. Louis, E. M. Mills, James Crath-ers- ,
Arizona; J. E.Saint, Grant, N.
liatón, Fort Union, Watrous and
m., wore guests at the Plaza, yester- other points, fully convinced that the uay.
El Dorado of New Mexico has at last
. i
i
tr
been found. Arrangements are being
dioses liileasani, tne
man
coloren
made by a party of Baton capitalists who drives a water wagon, met with
to put in reduction works without de- an accident yesterday afternoon near
lay, and should this discovery provea the street car stables which came
bonanza; Las Vegas would at once near resulting seriously.
His big
jump to the front as the great point barrel dumped itself into the ditch
from !which the miners would draw which the Gas Company has made,
and Moses was thrown violently to
their supplies.
the ground, dislocating a shoulder
Not Old Enough to Die.
blaue. A Mexican woman came to
There are cases on record where men
his assistance and took him oil" to her
have attained to such an age that
home. An hour later Mrs. Pleasant
they could not tell how old they
a genuine coiorea woman ot Atncan
were, but it never occurred to The
descent, appeared on the scene lookGazette that there was an individual ing for Moses and his Mexican
lady
living in New Mexico almost as aged
friend, and she had blood in her eye.
a an Egyptian mummy. There is
She announced her determination to
such a being, however, in the person
make it mure than unpleasant for the
of Pablo Mascarenos, who resides at couple when she found
them.
Mora, and has reached the almost un
precedented age of 108 years. Yester
The skates at the rink were overday he paid a visit to Las Vegas for hauled and repaired yesterday, and
the first time in ten years. He called will be in splendid fix for the openupon Felix Martiez and spent sev- ing on Saturday evening. The aderal hours in his company, relating mission will be 10 cents, and 15
to him incidents that happened al cents for use of skates. Excellent
most a century ago. Don Pablo Mas music and the best of order will be
carenos w as born on the line of Old preserved. Under Piofessor Robinand New Mexico, and has always son's management the rink will be
lived either ii! this Territory or the an enjoyable place to spend a few
sister Republic. Notwithstanding his hours three evenings of each week
e
and tea years, he is able to during the winter season.
perform a full day's work at any kind
Las Vfgas, Oct. 14, 1885.
of labor, looks after his business af
fairs with the carefulness of a man of
Mr. W. A. Shang has left my
40, and drives a close bargain in house, and I will not be responsible
all his trade transactions. His cheeks for, neither will 1 pay, any debts conwear a ruddy glow, his form is as tracted by her after October 14, 1885.
erect as an athlete's, and in discusW. A. Shang.
sing his ago with Mr. Martinez, be
Charley Uaynes lost a gold watch
said he could not realize that he was
charm
yesterday between the city and
growing old only by the dimness of
Hpnngs.
the
It was an emblem of
eyesight.
His optical organs were
d
Knights,
A. O. U. W.
Select
strangers to glasses. He seems to be
paid
be
its
will
for
recovery.
in full podession of his mental faculties, and referred to Napoleon's wars
W. II. Shupp was circulating a peas if they were carried on but a few tition yesterday for signatures, asking
years ago. The people then living in President Cleveland to appoint him
New Mexico were more superstitious Chief Justice of New Mexico or Postthan now, which led them to believe master of Las Vegas.
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Stock the larges and best assorted In the City, for Gents'.
Ladies' Misses' and Children's Wear.

É

New lltickwheat at
llelrien & Wilson's.

book-hinde-

MAMMOTH STOCK OF GOODS

ÍÍHV

R.ECEIVED DAILY!
OUR

CUSTOM

TAILOR

DE ART

Mi

I

Q

TI

iifnur-n-

J

n

OR GREAT LEADER
We offer a Large and Attractive Assortment of Men's But- ton and Bals, Warranted of
VHJu solid leather, at the low Drice of

We guarantee our prices to be 10 Per Cent Less than any other
house in the Territory, and respectiully request every intendiug purchaser to visit our establishment before buying elsewhere. Ve cail special attention to

r,

SPOELEDEE,

0. H.

m

The Choicest Suitings constantly on hand, and a Fit Guaranteed.
Prices Below Eastern Competition- Our

$3.00. A PAIR.

Custom Shoe. Department

CAIX AND EXAMINE GOODS.

.

-

Is Another Specialty. We solicit your trade and warrant satisfaction.

CENTER STEEET GEO CERT

first-claw-

ma-ge-

way-yu-

.

Euttcn or Lace, is the Greatest Bargain in Las V e g

Golden

Are-war-

that the great French general was

none other than Christ, who had descended from heaven to destroy this
earth. Don Mascarenos was married
the second time, on the day that Felix Martinez father was born, more
years ago, and he
than sixty-nin- e
numbers his great, 'great grandchildren by the hundreds. He insists
that he will score 120 years before
passing into the unknown. "The
wonderful age attained by this modern Methuselah is a strong argument
in favor of New Mexico's climate foi
pre3ervation of life.

Superintendent Hart will shut off
the supply of gas today while the
leak in the main is being repaired.
To taxpayers

!

County

scrip for

lie. Postoffice box 123.
A. W. Tompkins, M. I)., 177 Clin
ton Place, New York, writes June ii,
1883 : "In many of those insiduou
Diseases of the Brain and Spinal
Chord, where local stimulation must
be obtained, and where liniments.
blisters and various applications ful,
marked relief from pain can be ob

Rule

W- - EL

ters."

SONS.

Clothing Tailoring and Soot and Shoe Co.

tained, and the patient greatly benefitted, by placing strips of Alcock's
Porous Plasters over the spinal cord,
from base of brain to end ot spine.
In all cases of Spinal Irritation,
Weakness or Nervous Prostration, 1 Wagons
recommend AllcoCk's Porous Plas-

and

Dealer in Staple and Fancy Groceries. Special attention given to
the Butter Trade. Native and California vegetables. Fruits, etc.
always on hand, Goods Delivered promptly.
No.

and

Carriages,

KfiOX & ROBINSON.

M

in

Heavy

Prop's

Dealers in Staple and 1'auey (Jrocerles, Produce of all kinds, California aud Tropical Frulta,

OK

Dealer

South Side of Center Street, Las Vegas, N.

CENTRAL GROCERY

SHUPP

MANUKACriKKK

S,

VeuotablfS, etc. The flnost oieamery butter alwayd

Hardware,
21

Iron, Steel Clhilus, Tlilmlileakwlnn,
Wai i, Onvriaure ami Plow Wood Work, Black
smiths' Tools, Sai Vffii'ri P.it mi. Wl et'l. Tin." m iiiuliif.Nu'e of

East Bridge Street,

011

hand.

Las Vegas New Mexico

i,

Five Hundred Dollars Reward.
I will pay $300 for the information,
atrest and conviction of the persons
io killed my sheep on the night of
ptemberll, between the Juan de
os and Potrillo.
A.

V

rive-scor-

LEIH S'

HON

S

PROPRIETOR.

(Jrzelaciiowskt,

Puerto de Luna, N. M.

Mr. S. P. Watrous yesterday shipped from the town bearing his name
seven car loads of hay and eight of
oats to Las Vegas. On Wednesday
he loaded 400 beef cattle for the Kansas City market.

W. F. COORS.

BUCKBOARDS AND SPRING WAGONS
,

A Specialty.

Keep on liand un iiNSoriiiient of

COOPER'S CELEBRATED

STEEL-BKEÍ-

FARM WAGONS.

N

Airent for the BTITOtTR KEK M A.VTJF OTUft'NG COMPANY" WAiiONS aud CAR- RÍAUK8- - and D. M. OSBOKNK & JO,'! MOW Kl'S and li E Al'KKS. Solicit ordpro lroui
lUneuiumi lor

Wholesale and Retail Dealers m

BRANDING IRONS.

Horaeehooiugf and all kinds of Impairing Douo by

-

-

LAS VEGAS,

Fust-Cla-

Workmen.

ss

NEW MEXICO.
House Furnishing Goods, Carpets. Oil Cloths, Mattms, Etc.

arte Si ses Rifles Fis is

Our stock of ladies' and children's
undergarments is now in order, and
comprise as handsome goods as any
lady wishes to look at. J. liosenwaUl &

Daza.

Co.,
W.

A choice stock of Liquors and Cigars on hand,

P. Tipton, of Tiptonville, pur

chased a thoroughbred bull the other
day of William Noel, paving $500
spot cash for the animal.

and open both day and night. Depository for the W.
II. McBrayer, Thos. P. Itipy, Robertson Co. Hand-Mad- e
Gilt-EdSour Mash, Guekenheimer Rye and
W. S. Hume Whiskies. One Boor South of San Miguel Bank, Sixth Street, Las Vegas.
ge

The display window in

J. II.

Pon-der- 's

plumbing establishment is very
attractive when lighted up in the

Sporting Goods, Ranges, Cook and Heating Stoves, Grafes,

Lite,

GRAND

hanging baskets at
Belden & Wilson's.

first-clas-

man or woman.

at
s

ORGAN

--

OCTOBER 22
AT TflK

finest stock of Fresh Fruits and Nuts
'AppleThe
Cider. Sugar and
Candy.
'

CATHOLIC

Fruit

A most elaborate and brilliant programme will be executed
the der the direction
of Prof. Donaldson, assisted bv Prof Boffa's Or
cook, chestra and Prof. C. Millar, Organist. A Choir, composed of Las
Vegas' best talent, will render sélect and appropriate pieces for the
juia.&iuii'

Ladies' and children's hosiery in
endless variety at J. Kosenwald fe
Co.'s, Plaza.
Sixteen car loads of wool were shipyesterday to Philadelphia.

ped

GRAND PRIZE DRAWING
By the Ladies of the Independent
Temple.

fcln,

Doors

and

Si 1

THOS. SIRE,

CONCERT

TO TAKE PLACE

Leduc, the merchant tailor, is having the front of his establishment on
Bridge street repainted.

Wanted Immediately,
"Snug Restaurant," a

PIPE..

kill,

ALSO. CONTRACTING AND BUILDING.

evening.

A line lot of flower pots and

HENRY G. COORS. '

A

In the

ctty. Soda Water, lee Cream and Pure

STANDARD BRANDS OF CIGARS.

Lunch Counter and Restaurant in Conncotlon.
CENTER STREET. ONE DOOB EAST OF SPORLEDER'S

First-Clas- s

SHOE STORE.

THE ORGAN IS IMMENSE.

Tickets for sale at the Drug Stores and principal places of busi- Should postponement become necessary due notice will be

X16SS.

and draw one of these valuable prizes,
all for $1.
D. L.

3atterton

is enjoying a

first-cla-

SOUTH SIDE OF THE PLAZA.
This popular hotel has always 0 hand a Fine Stock of Wine
iquors and Cigars.

GRAAF

&

THORP

THEODORE WAGNEE, Proprietor.

ss

BAKERS.

patronage at his new meat
The ladies of the Independent Tem- market, on the Plaza. His roasts and
ple will give their usual promenade steaks are said to be the finest in the DEALERS IN STAPLE AND FANCY
Conceit at the Opera House, Tuesday city. When you want a fine mutton,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
night, October 20, combined with a lamb or pork chop, give him a call.
grand oyster supper and prize drawThe Snug Restaurant, at the east Everything
ing. Music for dancing by Boffa's
in Stock. Prices to suit
end
of the Gallinas bridge, is in daily
the times. Give us a call.
orchestra, and one ticket will admit
LAS VEGAS. N. M
to the tocial, the dance and the draw- receipt of oysters, which will be served SIXTH ST..
Regular meals
And Smokers' Articles Generally. Also. Agents for the following
ing. No extra charge for anything. in any style desired.
3fi cents, and short order meals fur
The prizes are: One house and lot,
Manufacturers of Cigars :
nished at all hours, day aud night.
$350, sciopticon, aud 150 Blides, $100,
CELESTINO, FOLASIO & CO. and STAHL & FLETCHER.
s
orchestral clarionet, $20, an
Dissolution of Partnership.
extra fine piccolq, $10, mak'ing a total
Notice is hereby given that the firm
of $180.
of Lockhart & Co., of Las Vegas, N.
Tickets will be limited to 500, and M., have this
day dissolved
NO. 20 AND 2i SIXTH ST.
the Temple will not hold or retain any James A. Lockhart retiring.
The
PRACTICAL CUTTER, WITH THIRTEEN YEARS' EXPERIENCE, REPRESENTING
chances. Kach party will draw for business will hereafter be- - conducted
himself or by his own appointed by Henry G. and William P. Coors.
proxy. The entire proceeds will be under the firm name and style of
given to any one who can show aught Coors Rros., who assume all liabilibut the most absolute fairness in this ties of the late firm and will collect
The I.arircHt and llcHt Assorted
drawing. As the purpose of these all outstanding debts.
James A.
OF
PALACE
FASHION,
OHIO,
LANCASTER,
concerts and drawings is to accumu- LOPkhart has purchased- - the undilate a fund for the building of a tem- vided one-hainterest of Lockhart Stationery Stock in the City.
ple, a matter of public benefit, a lib- fe Co., in the' firm of Lockhart,
ASTONISH NG
PRICES!
SUITS FROM- ' NEW HOME
eral patronage is solicited.
Ifooper Bros, fe Co., at Deining and
Li. dies are admitted free as hereto- Kingston, and assumes all
liabilities
fore. Any person
without tickets of Lockhart & Co. in said firm.
will be charged 85 cents for supper.
SEWING MACHINES
Jamkb A. Lockhart,
Come one, come all; have a fine social
Henry Ü.
time, eat eysters of the best brand.
F. Cooes.
CaaL found every morning at PUza Hotel. Afternoon, on East Sid.
CONSTAN 1LT ON HAND.

GROCERIES.

OAEPENTEE

&

PHILLIPS,

GIGARS AND TOBACCOS

EAST SIDE

first-clas-

BOOK

STORE,

1 1 mm

FRANK

T.

PETERS

ROBINSON,

&

TROUT'S

lf

Cooks,-Willia-

$20 Upwards. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
ROOMS; PLAZA HOTEL.

